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TERMS OF PUBLICATION.

THX BRARORD GAKTTS i> published ercry Fri-
tcoroing by MEYERS A Mksoel, at $2.00 per

annum, ifpaid strictly in advance ; $2.50 ifpaid

within six months; $3 00 if not paM within six

months. All subscription accounts MUST be
settled annually. Xo paper will be sent out of
Ihe State unless paid for IN ADVANCE, and all such
subscriptions will invariably be discontinued at

the expiration of the time for which they are

paid.
All ADVERTISEMENTS for a less term than

three months TEX CENTS per line for each In-

sertion. Special notices one-half additional All
resolutions of Associations; communications of
limited or individual interest, and notices of mar-

riages and deaths exceeding five lines, ten cents

per lice. Editorial notices fifteen cents per lino.
All legal Notices of every kind, and Orphans'

Court and Judicial Sales, are, required by law
to be published in both papers published in this
place.

AH advertising due after first insertion.
A liberal disc unt is made to persons advertising

by the quarter, half jear, or year, as follows :
3 months. 8 months. 1 year.

*Oee square - - - $4 50 $6 00 $lO 00
Two squares ... 600 900 18 00
Three squares - - - 800 12 00 20 00
Quar;er column - ? 14 00 20 00 35 00
H i.: column - - - 18 00 25 00 45 00
Ouo jol..mn - - - - 30 00 45 00 80 00

?One square to occupy one inch of space
JOE PRINTING, of every kind, don# with

neatness and dispatch. THE GAZETTE OFFICE fcss
just been refitted with a Power Tress and new type,
and everything in the Printing line can be execu-

ted in the most artistic mann'-r and at the lowest
rates ?TERMS CASH.

All letters should be addresad to
MEYERS A MEXGEL,

Publishers.

at pw.
oseph w. Yvn:, attorney

AT LAW, BEDFORD, PA. Will promptly
attend to collection? of bounty, back pay, Ac.,
and all business entrusted to his care in Bedford
and adjoining counties.

Cash advanced on judgments, notes, military
and other claims.

Has for sale Town lot-, in Tatcsville, and St.-
Joseph's on Bedford Rii!r?a i Farm' and unim-
proved land, from one sere to POO acres to suit

perch users
Office nearly opposite the "Mengel Hotel" and

Bank of Heed A 8c util.
April 1, ]*6i>?ly

PI DWARD F. KERR, ATTORNEY
AT LAW, BEDFORD, PA. Will punctually

ano carefully attend to all business entrusted to
his care. Soldiers'claims for bounty, back pay
Ac -peedily collected. Office with II NhoUe-
mns. Esq.. on Jultßnatreet, noarly opposite the
Banking House ofReed A Schtll.

April7. JeltS.

J. R. BORBORROW. | JJHS LI'TZ.

TA URRO RR O W Jr. I, V 'J 1 Z ,

I / ATTORNEYS AT LAW, BEDFORD PA.,
Will attend promptly to ati ! usinoss in?ru c t-J to
thur care. Collections iue.de on ihs shortest no-
tice.

They are. also, regularly lictnsed Claim Agents
and will give special attention to the prosecution
of claims against the Oovcruptent for Pension:,.
Back Pay, Bounty. Bounty Lands. Ac.

Office on Juliana street, one door South of the
"Mendel House,"' aad nearly opposite the inquirer
office.

TOHN P. REED, ATTORNEY AT
fl LAW, BEDFORD, PA. Respectfully tenders
his -rvices to tjie pnbltc.

Office second door North oftne Mengel Rouse.
Be- ford, Aug, 1, 1851

TOHN PAJ-MER, ATTORNEY AT
*) LAW, BEDFORD. PA. Willpromptly attend
to all business entrn<ted to his care.

Particular attent.?ii paid to :be collection of
Militaryclaims. Office on Juliana Street, nearly
oppo<it ? the Atcogi l H->use

Bedi'opJ. Aug. IJSBI.
M A. POINTS, ATTORNEY AT

LAW. BEDFORD. PA Respectfully of-
fers hi., prorc -ional er ices to th, public

Office with J. \V. Lingenfeltcr, E.-q , on, Juliana
street two doors South of the 'Aiengel House. '

Bedford Dec. V. iSh4.

TV-l'V .V. AJLRJP, A jTOKNJ.V AT
JZI LAW, BET FORD FA. Will faithfullyand
promptly adcui :j 01 ! .ml. ess entrust-: i to ltis
care iu Beu!" td and adjoining coua'ies. Military
claims, back pnx. b-ucty. ,io , spacdity c,.l!ectf J.

Office with Mutiu A Spaug. i,u Julicua street,
wo doors couth of the Mtngci House.

Jn 22, 18S4,

W. *. KIMXELS.. j .*? W. LIRGENEELTER.

KIMMELL A LINJ*ENF ]\u25a0: LTER,
ATTORNEYS AT LtW. BEDFORD. PA .

ti ,ve formed .i partntrsiiip in the practice ot
the Law Office on Juliana street , two doors South
cftho 'Mengel Bouie,''

jf> H. SPANG, AT1 ; >RNE k* AT
* JT. LAW. BEDFORD. PA. Will promptly et-
'ead to collections and all business entrusted to
"bis core in Bedford ar.l :? lj*Tiingcountic.-

Offi -e on Juliana Street, three doors south of he
"Vcngcl H >ue," opfposite the residente of Mrs.
Tate.

Mayj3.J364

TOHN T. KEAGY. 11 i<>ltNEY
<J AT LAW. BEDFORD- PA Will promptly
attend to all legal business entrusted to bis care.
Will give special attention to claims against the
govcrrtnent

Office on Juliana Street, formerly occupied by
lion. A King.

March 31, 1565.

and

Ft M . M>. R .:< \ rB i. i. I).,
. SCI IELI. SBL'RG PA. Tenders his profes-

sional services 'o the people of Ilia*pluce and vi-
cinity. Office immediately opposite the store of
Jo!- K C"ivin. in the room Formerly occupied by
by . H .rv Schell.

July 1.15<1.
_

I h J- E- MAKBOURG, Having
)' permanently located, respectfully tenders

fcm pr fbssiouai services to the cituens of Bedford
and vicinity.

Office 011 .Tullana street, east side, nearly opposite
the Banking House of Reed A Sclie'l.

Bedford, February 12. 1864.

c. h. mcKOK, | J. a. Min.MCH, jk.,

DEXTI S T S ,

BEDFORD, PA.
Office in the Bank BuiiJintg, .Juliana St.
All operations pertaining to Surgical or Me-

chanical Dentistry carefully performed, and war-
ranted.

Tphks?CASH

Bedford, January f>. 1865.

|UbCT t

wroi ssrs | a. J ECBEtt,

1) E EJ) A N D SC H E LL,
A/ Banters and

DEALEli S I N E X CllAXG E ,

in: DI OR I), PA ,

DRAFT - bought itsd ,-cid, collections made and
money promptly remitted.
_

Deposits solicited.

W. BUfP O. E- SBASNOJt r. BENEDICT

RUPP, SHANNON A CO., BANK-
ERS, BEIIPORD, PA.

BANK OF DISCOUNT AND DEPOSIT
COLLECTIONS made far the East. West, North
and South, and the genera! business of Exchange
Wsov.ctod Notes and Account' Collected and
Remittances promptly L.oiu REAL ESTATE
bought and ejd.

* *

Oct. 20. 1865.

DANIEL BORDER,
PITT STRBET?TWO doom WBST or TF bep-

eoao hotei,, BEDrokn. PA-
MATCHMAKER AND DEALER IN JEWEL-

RY, SPECTACLES, AC
He keeps on hand a stock of fine Gold end Sil-

Watches, Spectacles of Brilliant Double Re-
4oi <}!a. j|,i j|,i Scotch Pehbie (ileuses Geid

Chaiiti, Breast Pion. Finger Rings, beet;
qc L'yofGcid Pen-. HE will supply to order
aav uiing in bis line tot oti bunJ i

ff.'l 2tt. ||*(ss-

- RIKVINE.
J i, ANDERSON'S JROW, BEDFORD. PA ,
D' vler in Boo't. Shoes vueWVware. and Vatic
?*. i3iti"tI rilers trom Cwtatrj "fertbants r^- (
apytfally mliviusa.

Oct g, :

DAVID DEEIBAUUH,utwamitL,
Bedford, P. Shop ssrae as formerly occu-

P'ed by John Border, deceased- Having rc-umiea
W(rk, he ijnow prepared to fill all orders for hew
Kni tat the shortest dotiee. Repairing done to or-
u*'- The petrcaev-" of the publie ireepeetfull"
<bnted Oct. 30, '65. " !

BY MEYERS & MENGEL.

sects, sltocs niul VarirtifS.
GREAT

VARIETY STORE'

ANDERSON'S ROW.

H. F. IE VINE,
REGULATOR OF PRICES IN BEDFORD.

Having purchased tbe establishment of Joseph
AUip, Jr., and added a fresh supply of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Iam determined to sell as cheap as the cheapest.

Gall and see my fine assortment of
QUEENSWARE, GLASSWAP.K, Ac.

Also, my large stock of
HOSIERY.

GLOVES.
NECK-TIES.

COLLAR?, Je
Also, my articles in the Stationery line, such ..a

Pencils, Sled-Pens, Penholders, Ac.
Also, my VARIETIES, such at

Spiels of all kinds,
Table Salt, Essence of Coffee. Humbieton's Hair
Stain, em. In the BOOT and SHOE line, I keep
every thing calculated for maD, woman or child ;
BOOTS of all kinds; SHOES of every description ;
GAITERS of all styles in the market.

CALL AND SEE MY GOODS,
and examine for yourselves 1

No.trouble to show goods. My prices will suit
the times AND the pockets of purchasers.

N. B. Ordirs from country merchants promr.-.ly
filled at small advance upon city prices.

F JR Iam .also agent for tbe New !> ? and Family
Sowing Machine, which should TE ir. ?> erv fwiiilv
An entire machine for the little u:u OF FIT .up.
Call and hand in vourorders soon.

Oct. 2ft, '?ls. H. F. IRVINE.

VNOTHER ARRIVAL. ?THE sub-
scriber would most respectfully inform the

ladies and gentlemen of Bedford and vicinity, that
he has again just returned from Philadelphia, with

? ell selected AI-ER'meul of Ladies', tientiemen'S.
Misses and Children's

Boots.
?Shoe*. .

Gaiters.
and Balmorals,

of various descriptions, to which he recpectfully
invites their attention

FOR GENTLEMEN, BOYS AND YOTTHS,
he has every tiring in their line, together with a
stock of Gentlemen S Furnishing Goods, consisting
of collars TALL styles), scarfs, scarf-pins, neck-tics,
butterfiiev suspenders, handkerchiefs. Ac.. Ac.

A!-, the WET brands TOBACCO AND CIGARS,
all of which -*i!ihe -RID T very smedl advance
to CASB AND STTPRT-RIME LU MPS'.

As hrct..fore staled WE do cot boast that our?
is tiie largest, cheapest, and bet assortment of
Bqots and Shoes ever brought to Bedford, but we
have bought according toour means, feeling a.-sur-
CD that toe best ami decidedly the most lasting
advertisement, is a trial of the goods. But whilst
there MAY be larger, we feel confident that there
is none better.

Having ber. ir tbe shoe bu*iness all our life, wo
feci suiisfied that we fullyUNDERSTAND our business,
and have purchased our go>-Js accordingly. We
have on Lund s nice iotlc of plsin and fine

'S T. 4 T IO NE R Y,
to which we invite attention.

Repairing done with neatness and despatch, and
ali rips of our own goods sewed free of charge.

£.j>'P!eas remembrr ! Allrips scu-td or pegged
free of charge

TO THE LADIES.
We take pleasure in saying that we have an ex-

cellent stock 5f J. L. HITTER'S PHII.ADEU-HIA
XAI'ESIDES AND OUTERS, which we willguar-
an'ee to wear a.- LONG as any other make : and
neatly repaired when necessary. We still have s
separate apartment for their accommodation. hHve
a lady to wait upon them, and will be most happy
to have them give us a call

JV'D n't forget the place. Shaffer's.h uiLiing,
Jul, sua Street, a few doors South of the Washing-
ton It'art J. HENRY BUTTON.

October 20. 'BS.

fniuu
VEW STOKE.

Mrs. V. U TA TE Cr M. R*EA.
Mrs. TATE has jnst returned from the EASTERN

cities with a splendid assortment of BCNNLTF,
new style, elegant assortment of French Flowers.
Fcaihers and Ribbons, a Urge assortment of
CLOAKS,

COATS,
ANI) CIRCULARS,

cheaper than car be bought elsewbfre. A-band-
some assortment of FI h£ and MUFFS. A large
assortment ? f Dress Trimmings. Cioak Ornaments.
Buttons, (ill cyles. Also, in assortment of Race
\'eilr. Mourning Veils, ('rape Silk for Bonnets.
Nets. Fancy Combs. Head Ornaments. Cellars and
Cuffs; a splendid assortment of Zephyrs, Worked
Slippers on canvas, and cushion patterns of e> Ty
variety; a large assortment of GLOVES and HO-
SIERY. and i#l goods generally krpt its a Fancy
sto re.

*

Oct. 27. '66.

VTEW MILLINERYANDPANCY
GOODS.?Mrs. K. V. MCHKVtake* this meth-

od of returning her tbanss to the ladies uf Bedford
r.nd of the qoutity, ffr their has! patronage, and
hopes they will not. be Mcrgtvxu. hut call and ex-
amine her stpok of gouds just received from the
city, purchased by an experienced business lady
resident there, who has aii the advantages of know-
ing the latent styles, and also where .0 purchase
them cheaply.

Her stock consists of a general assortment of
FASHIONABLE MILLINERY GOODS,

with the addition of a fine assortment of
Cloaks, , Coats,

Balmoral Skirts, Hoop Skirts,
Furs, Corsets,

aud Notions,
ry All who have standing accounts, willplease

caii and settle, a; shr desires to close her old hooka
and do s cheap cash business.

Oct. 27. '65-2n E V MOWRY

(P 11E LAT EST NOVEI/I"VI

COME AND BUY AT THE
NEW, CHEAP AND FASHIONABLE

MILLINERY AND FANCY STMIb
Jast established by

Mm. M. R SCHAFER A.vn Miss KATE DEAL,

Two doors North of Reamer's Drug store,
Juliauna Street.

Mis KATE DEAI, has just returned from 'bt es-;-
? rn cities with a fiue selection of latest stvle
MILLINERi'

AND
FANCY GOOPF;

having beep assisted in ber selection by a Phila-
delphia lady of taste and experience They keup
constantly on hand the latest styles of
Bonnets, Hats,

Scarfs, ? Hosiery,
Gloves, Dress Trimmings,

Rnffling,
Pocket Handkerchiefs, Cloth for Coats and Cloaks.
Zephyrs, Breakfast Capes, Lacies' and Children's
Hoods, and every thing that is generally sold in a

LADIES' FANCY STORE
jyCWiand Coats for ladies and children

made to order.
11l Their prices are as low as the lowest. Hav-

ing purchased their goods at an advantage, they
'?an bcil to customers for a little less than ordinary
prices. Oct. 27, '65.

rpERMB for every description of Job
| PRINTING CA6II' for the reason that for

every article u-e use, we must pay cash; and the
cash system will enable us to do our work at low
as it can be done in the cities.

ORDERS froru a distance for any
IticdcfJOß PRINTING promptly attended

to. Send to THE GAZETTE JOB OFFICE, Bad-
ford, Pa.

<1 LIP HI ELS, PROGRAMMES,
POSTERS, and all kinds of PLAIN AND

FANCY JOB PRINTING, done with neatness
and despatch, atrunGAZETTE office.

4 ItAlt K IMIANCE IS 01-EE RED
ALL PERSONS

io ci";4ay their Goods:
To sell their Goods:

To gather 111form at ioa;
To make known their wants;

Ac., Ac. Ac. Ac., Ac.. Ac., Ac., Ac.,
by ad vertising in the toltnins of THE GAZETTE

Tire Local circulation of the PKI>-
M GATETTE is larger than that of anv other

paper in this section ot noantry. nnd therefore of-
ferr the greatest inducement" >0 business met to
advertise in its ccituui^.

BEDFORD, PA., FRIDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 3. 186S.

nh? gttlfortl ((ViUcttc.
OI K LOCAL HISTORY.

Th> .Innlaln Valley piircliiwetl by tbe
I'eniiH for £4oo?The Indians repudiate
the harrain?Ht'-eessliiii of the % alley to
the Indians; Stringent legislation In
regard to "Squatters Hostility of the
Indians; farts for protection of the set-
tlers; Xaeencrets by the savage*: Wagon
road from London Jicross the Allesba-
ilies; first Clou ring-mills in fledtortl
County, Ac.

The occupation by "squatters," of
lands owned by tbe Indians, referred to

previously, was only temporarily hin-
dered by the efforts of the provincial
authorities. The intrepid adventurers
still persisted in occupying these lands,
and finally thePenns found it necessary
for the peace of the Province, to malic
an effort to extend the boundaries of

their possessions by purchase from the
savage proprietors. Accordingly, at a
treaty in Albany, in 17"4. Thomas and
RichardPenn purchased the whole Ju-
nh'tta Valley from some of the Indian
Sachems, for £400! But those chiefs of

the Indian tribe--, who were not present

at this treaty, refused to regard it as

blading upon them, and pronounced
the transition a fraud. "They said
line did .lot understand the points of
the com pas-, and if the line was so run

as to include the west branch of the
Susquehanna, thtv would 'never agree
to it." According tn .Smith's Laws, vol.
xxi., p. 120. "the land vherc the Shaw-
nee and Ohio Indians 'ived, and tiie
hunting-ground of the jfo.'awarcs, the
Xanticokes, and the Tupci'os*. were all
included."- So decided and gt n "ral v, as

the dissatisfaction of the India n;:, that

in order to keep what few ron Wed
from being alienated, the propriars
found ii necessary lo cede buck to then\ i
at a treaty held in Easton, in October,
17A-S, all the 'and lying north and west i
of the Alleghany mount: ins, within
the province."?[Jones'Juniata Vailev,
p. 52,. The "squatters" still continuing '
their tre.-pa.-c- upon the Indian hinds, ;
the Provincial Council'pa.?ed the :'oi-
towihg severe enactment, in February, j
1768;

"That if m y person settled upon .he :
unpurchased lauds, neglected orrefused ;
to remove from the same within thirty
days after they were required so to do
by persons to bo appointed lor that pur-
pose liy the Governor, or by his procla-1
mat!on, or, having so removed, should i
return to sach - itiement, or the settle-
ment of any other person, with or with-
out a family, to remain and settle on
such lsinds, every such person -o neglect-
ing or refusing to remove, or returning
to settle as aforesaid, or that should set-
tle after the requisition or notice afore-
said. being legally convicted, wr.s to be
punished with death, without the ben-
efit of elergv."

Rut this pieee of legislation did not
have any effect upon the dogged ?>ersi.- -

tenee of the "squatters." In fact it was
never (xecuted, tho' offenders against
its provisions were not wanting. Tlie
result was, as before stated, the hostility
of the Indians and the massacre of ma-
ny of the setters. During the wars
with the incensed red men, large num-
bers of the inhabitants fled to the more
thickly populated sections. In 171>3,
peace was made with the neighboring
tribes, and in October, I7fil, the Ohio
Indians also ceie-ed their raids upon the
sel fLenten ts, which enabled tic scatter-

ed inhabitants to return to thbir homes

and resume the cultivation and im-
provement of the lands they formerly
held by "the right of possess!' u."

The. French war was raging when the
fir.-1 important settlements were made
in the region now included within the
limits a" Rod ford county. Tho Indians,
having formed an althaea with the
French, were v vy hostile to the new
invaders of their huntitig-grounds and
resisted their encroachments with great

'determination and ferocity. Hundreds
of the settlers, without distinction as to
age or sex, wbre killed by the savages.

The only protection all. axled the set-

tlers against the assaults of these im-
placable enemies, \V;W a line of -mail
forts, erected by the inhabitants them-
selves, the principal of which and the
first erected, was the one iocated where

the town of Bedford now.-tat.ds. There
were others at various points, known as
Fort Littleton, (the location of which
is at present includeil within thoeoit-
linesof Pulton county,} Martin'.- Fort,
I'iperV Fort, arc! Wingam's Fort. The

the time, the Alleghany frontier, and
its inhabitants were, consequently, ex-
posed to the full force of savage fury,
and severely did itoften fall upon them.

"At theeoiumencement of the Revo-
lution, the county of Bedford furnished
two companies, who marched to Boston;
and, although but a frontier county, at
a distance from the principal scenes oi

excitement and points of information,
contained asn.uch of tiie patriotic spirit
of the day as could be found anywhere.
A meeting was held, composed of for-
mers and the most substantial citizens,
who, entering fully into the spirit of
the Revolution, passed a number of res-
olutions prohibiting the introduction
and use of every article of foreign man-
ufacture."

In 17on. a force of three hundred men
was sent out by the provincial authori-
ties, to open a wagon road from Fort
Loudon (from which Loudon, Franklin
county, derives Us name) to the forks of
the Youghiogheny. The project, how-
ever, was not prosecuted to completion,
until three years after, when General
Forbes marched against FortDuquesne.
The route of ibis road lay through the
heart of what at present constitutes
Bedford county. Washington, then a
< 'okmol of the Virginia troops, opposed
the making of this road, as did the Vir-
ginians generally, for the reason, as al-
leged, that it would give IVnnsyhani-
ans "a footing in the Monongahelacoun-
try," which they regarded with a jiu!-
ous eye. But Gen. Forbes decided in
favor of the route, and thus -ecuml to
the settlers a wagon-road across the Ai-
legiuuiies, a result which, of themselves,
they were unable to accomplish.

Previous to the burning <<f the "squat-
ters'" cabins hy Secretary Peters, those
indoniitable pit tneors hat 1 <-recti-da grist-
JXA'L, on Yellow (beck, which was not

onlv the lirst mill erected within the

limits of Bedford county, but was the
only one, for several years, in the up-
per vailev cf the Juniata. Thq second
one wtis bit.'l.t by a man named Jacob
A'eh, and w?.- led where Spang"

IMPORTANT nOCT .ME.Vr.

j I'CtWin In lleh:If of J<>ffcrKii Davis?-
hcn.li. liarilmlillami Hiiiiororl*of !>\u25a0.
tli/:;iii-li<<l('itireus the I'rtitiuiiers.

From the New York Daily News.
From Washington we are informed

that on Saturday afternoon an Italian
Committee, composed of Prof. AehiHe
Mngni, Mr. 1' ;nryFardella, who lately
<IJ tinguished himself as General in

| the Cnion army, and Mr. Theodore
: Mamtn, who fought for the independ-

enee of Italy, ail residents of New
; York, gained an introduction to Presi-

dent Johnson in order to present to his
Excellency the following petition, sent
to Prof. Achilie Magni by the Commit-
tee in Milan. This gentleman, after
introducing ids honorable colleagues,

; then explained to the President theob-
i ject of their interview:

3D. President ?the public opinion in
Italy, such as it may be represented by
the former Ministers of the Govern-
ment, B. Rietigoli and Minghetti, bv
the present Premier, General A. La
Marmora, by a number of Senators, by
one hundred and sixty-one Represent-
atives, and by the most distinguished
men and . associations of that country,

. is in favor of supporting the humane
Idea of our great statesman, Centre Be-
caria, i e.., to have capital punishment
abolished.

To this en -rprise toward progress
and Christian civilization, the Italians
have already gained the approbation
and support of the greatest and most
liberal-minded men in Europe, si eh as
Victor Hugo, Louis Blanc, Micßolet,
Jules I'avre, lloitsendortf, Alitternev-

er, It. Cobticn, John Bright, and the

like. The Executive Committee es-
tablished in Milan in order to carry iti-
to practice this idea, among other meas-
ures, thought also of sending your Ex-
cellency c, petition, signed hv hu nireds
of their distinguished citizens, 1 v Phi-
losopher Tomageo, and by tumoral G.
Garibaldi, begging that in tin-, name of
humanity, without offending the sus-
ceptibility of anybody, they ltikjiitno
permitted i oc&eeeii youtojoin Li their
views, ahd mainly in behalf of j< dor-
son Davis. Here the President, with
an accent of surprise, interrupted the
speaker, .-ay it ar: "They plead for J of-
fer-on Davis?" Yes, continued Prof.
M'lgni, they delegated us to present
\ ur Excellency their original petition,
and hope that by vouchsafing their sup-
plication you would crown this glori-
ous country with the laurel of peace,

give to all nations of the world an un-
pnra Helled example of magnanimity
and wisdom, which will shine to ail fu-
u 're generations and bring blessing up-
on i'o forever. v

.POE. Ac-UILLE MAGNI 1 -5
G I'.V. ILIXiivFAUUEBBA, =.

MC. THEODORE MAXABA, j F
Afterv aid the following petition was

handed tt His Excellency, and theoaicl
gentlemcii toc>k leave:

MtLAX,July 21, Hi"),

t'enlr d Executive Committee for the
National K ointment to the first Sup-
porter of the Abolition .of Capital j
Punishment, Osare iJeecnna, Piazza :
Borrorneo, No. o.

To IJis Exec!ten yy, Andrew Jonnson, \u25a0
Pees'doit of the l\ .State# ofAmerica: >

A nation still far from that fullne.-s.of,
lifeand power to which she is entitled, !
nay. even under the necessity ofappeal- !
ing to the universal brotherhood in or-
der to overcome the last obstacles to her
revival, has in a -pecial dc gree the right :
of speaking in the name of humanity
without offending anybody's pride.? \u25a0
Therefore, we hope that you, in receiv-
ing our supplication, will forger that
we are citizens of a foreign nati on, and
willremember only that we are men
and your own brethren.

mill (now in B. a'r county) at present
stands. Ncff's mill was burned by the

Indians, during the .1 evolutionary war,
but soon after was rebuilt.

O BE CONTL.N VF.l).]

?TtirATML

Tliere are hearts that ache in every
house-hold; and the achingheart i.lin-
gers for sympathy. The neglected ch. Id
that crosses our path, or whose litti"
pfncheii, weird face looks in at our door,
"for broken pieces the youth whom j
iiur world has fluttered a*l crushed; 1
the proud, ambitious man, whose hopes
have been wrecked, and who feels that
he has nothing for which to live; ohl
a;-e tottering on his stall'; the peerless
woman, and haunting' belle, all have
unutterable longings for sympathy.

"Kiss me. Hardy," said the dying;
Nelson. At that bitter hour, oven
the stern man of battle longed forsome
visible expression ofk induces, and 1< ive.

It is strange that, poor, weak, erring
creatures as we are, we have so little
sympathy for others. Too few of us
that iook upon the sorrows of others,
as He looked upon them who went a-
bout relieving human misery, and who
spake to the downcast and miserable,
words of unequaled tendorw We

seem to forget that we are all members
of one family?that we are all subject
to like feelings; and that is as hard
for others to suffer as ic is for ourselves.
As we see the deformed, the beggar,
the feeble, and pinched by want, and
care, we seldom think how sadly we
should feel in their situation. We smile
easily at some flippant remark of our
next neighbor without thinking how
our crushed spirit would feel at a smile.

We let some trivial thing prevent us
from visiting the stranger, the sick and
the needy, never once thinking how we
should feci languishing in pain, with-
out the soothing influence of friend or

acquaintance; passing the long, weary
hours, uncertain whence the sustenance
was to come to save us from perishing.

Yet who has made us to differ? lie
who has rendered our lives pleasant,
hits made others unfortunate, unci we
are unworthy of the blessings He has
bestowed u[K>n us, if we are unwilling
to imparl them to others. Our feelings
should be so susceptible to misfortune
that we cannot passively endure that
another should suffer. When Sir Phil-
ip Sidney ';is dying on the battle-field,
an attendant brought him some water.
A wounded soldier looked wishfully at
the cup.

"Bear it to him," said the noble man,
"his necessity is greater than mine."

Beautiful! the generous philanthropy
that filled his great soul. Not only
those whose names have come down to
ns, but Heaven is full of those ofwhom
fame says nothing.

The child who labors to support and
make pleasant the declining years of a

parent is a philanthropist in the sight
of God, and however little known of
them here, tlieir names are spoken a-
mong the Bagels.

The man > if limited means who makes
j a pleasant liome for another whom eir-

| cumstance or misfortune has rendered
homeless. i< as noble in the sight of
God, ;is the millionaire who founds

; ,ui asylum, erd whose name is ehisel-
i e l in granite and trumpeted over the
i world. . i

only oft* of theke everoccupied i>y Brit-
i-li troof.was that at 1 Jed ford. The
!*revisional Record:- .-how that during
tiK* depredations of the Indian-, just
snokon of, 27 plantations wore burned,
and, tlis t of "9:1 families which settled
in the Coves and Couolioway.-, 17 were
either kiiied or t-arried into captivity."
Numerous others, of whom tradition
alone gives account, met with a similar
fate.

We are indebted to a paper prepared
many years si nc, by Hon. George Third,
(deceased,) and John Mower, Esq., of
this place, for the following authentic
statements in regard to the early settle-
ment of khecounty:

"The original white population was
composed of Scotch-Irish, and their de-
scendants, constituting the frontier set-

tlers. It is said by cue whose opportu-
nities for accuracy of research, were fa-
vorable, t hat the county did not pros-
per much until 17S0, or thereabouts,
when the*' Jerricans from Franklin.Cum-
lierihnd, York and ! monster, began to
porir into OUT fertile vail ,ys end coves.
This was not uniii iheindinnshad ceas-
cd o be a terror to the settlers.

"Although the Inhabitants were, from

Xh<f time of the first settlements, cou-
.-hjmly on their guard ugain.-t the lu-
ililuis. yet tlie principal troubles com-
niienced at the break ing out of theKev-

\u25a0ojutionary war. A frontier life at that
tnne was one constant scene of strife
and danger. Bedford county was, at

Thedeathof President Lincoln plung-
ed us into mourning, but the ex<x-utiou
of I>avis would make us blush . We
cannot comprehend through wh at ne-

cessity the justice of a great and victor-
ious people coui'd imitate the vengeance
of an assassin detested even by you rv an-

quished as ihfamous. "Weeannot u nd er-

stand why the American Union -i.mttld
be !e>s sureeitlier of its greatness or /is

integrity, if to so much blood shed <lu r-
ing the war this one drop more, co. dl.y
spilled in peace, should not be added.
Davis, from his scaffold, would say:
"Then 1 make you tremble."

Hat tling forfreedom tindjustice agaiz -t
the institutions and prejudices of old
Europe, we have up to the present stren-
uously advocated that where freedom ,
reigns thence violence is banished; I
where the people arc sovereign there the
hangman is not their minister. To the
timid and incredulous we have until
how pointed out the example of your
States ; but ifacontrary example should
henceforth support him who founds or-
deron terror, if that beneficial influence
which has fostered liberty in Europe,
/should 110 longer be shed from America, I
the fatal contagion of legal violence j
may perhaps begin to extend from Eu- j
tope to your '-bore-.
It has been said that republics aroj

more inexorable than tyrants, thai ty- j
rants may practice clemency from fear,
ambition ota suddon impulseof natural
goodness; that republics., on the con-
trary, fear no censure, seek no applause
?are heartless. But we know that the
President ofyour Republic can feel for

every ohe, Abraham Lincoln would
net have dese-ved either sue!*, dogged
hatred from, the wicked, or such genuine,
earnest love and sorrow from t'ne good,
had he not gamed from the triuinphsof
war the sublime force to command par-
don from the victors to tire conquered.
Now the attention of all, US well as our
pftiyer, Ddi reefed toward your Excel-
lency, the heir of the task, and tiio vir-
tues of your prodeeearior. Whilepublic
opi n ion inEurope compels the monarch a

iro.il tiie Eastern States
are pouring apparently
Without limit. Ifot only is St, Louis
receiving Jfttge ftloossions, but all the
towns along the Missouri river. On the
9th no fewer than! thirty large covered
wugorp} entered fliat city and passed
Westward.'
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! to mitigate tiie rigor of the laws by ex-

j ercLsing 'their right of grace,' the friends
j of human progress are tremblingly a-

i waiting your action, and hoping that
| the American people, at least in time

. of peace, will take the axe from the
| fasces of their lietors.

Signed by the Executive Committee
| for the erection of a monument to Cts-

f are Beccaria, and for the abolition of
j capital punishment,

i Ben ato Ctf. Borbomko, President
Fuedkrtco Bei.la'/i, Deputy to the

i Parliament, '
i Anton joTantarthni, Sculptor,
I Prof. Lnoi SAiiy:r,

j G UIKHEEPE STEZ2A, Sculptor,
i Domexjcq I xp i"no.

Dr. Cahi.') ItIGiTETTT, Secretary.
By General Garibaldi, INieoio Tont-

-1 agio, and by three hundred and sixtv-

i ore individuals of all parts of Italy,

! men of profession,and representingsev-
j eral national associations, etc., etc.

MAVSCAi'tIW.

| No man is willingly without a nevs-

-1 paper. Cowper describe* it as:
; "ThUfolio of four ]>ago.-, happy work

Which not e'en critics criticise; that holds
Inquisitive attention while I rea'l

I Fast bound iii chains of siieace, which the fair
Though eloquent themselves yet fear to break;

| What is it but a map of busy life,?

1 Its fluctuation and its vast concerns !"

Locomotion has searaiy improved
; more than newspapers since Cowper

I wrote, and is not mure subservient to
? the general welfare. Everyman looks
i for his newspaper. Were the judges to

; abdicate, and the courts to suspend
their functions, no man would at once
miss and regret them, except for the
loss of a column of amusement in the

j newspapers; but the day and hour
when the postman "with bis twanging

, horn," "the herald of a noisy world,"
1 or the mail train leaving its great bags

i of almost a ton weight of letters, should
i go to its destination without ng\vspa-

? pers, would be full of consternation.
: We cannot pietim the general alarm.
the fidgety uneasiness, which would

. spread itself in innumerable conjectures
I as to what commoti a could have Lu .1
!an embargo on the new-paper Nor
! the mail to afrive without the journals,
! would be like? the approach of day fol-
| lowed by norising sun. Whenever the
fact is alluded to, every man becomes

' instantly .sensible that society could not
exist in its present wonderful ramifica-
tions without newspapers. They are

not merely the offspring of the natural

i system of society, they are essential
i parts of it, which oil. outlive the throne

I and the peers re.

You wiii 5i- Wanted.

| Take courage, young man. W hat if
j you are but an humble apprentice?a
j poor, neglected orphan?a scoff and a
by-word to the ikuughlossjmd gay, who
despise virtue la rags because ofits tat-
ters ?

Have ypu an intelligent mind, all un-
tutored though it be? Have you a vir-
tuous aim, a pure desire, and an lion-j
es t heart ? 1lepend upon it, one of these ,
divys you will he wanted.

The time may be long deferred. You j
may grow to manhood, and you may ?
eventually reach your prime, ere the
call is made, but virtuous and pure de- j
sires and honest hearts are too few and
sacred not to be appreciated? not ot Do
wanted.

Your virtues shall not always be bid- i
den?your poverty shall not always <
wrap you about as with a mantle?ob-
scurity shall not always veil you from
the multitude. Be ehivalric in your'
combat with circumstances. Be ever'
active, however small may be your

sphere of action. Itwill surely enlarge i
with every movement, and your influ-
ence will have double incitement.

"In the vrorlt' broxd Sf'.d cf bstjt.

In the blvoua- of life.
Be not like duiqi driven cattle

Be a hero in the strife."
'York on, for sureiv yon will be wan- ;

fed, and then conies your reward. Lean j
upon the sacred verity, "I have never j
seen the righteous forsaken, nor libseed j
begging bread." Never despair, for :
the lives of good men abundantly show
that often when the clouds are blackest i
and the tempest is fiercest, and hope is j
faintest, a still small voice willbe heard;
saying. 'Gomehither?youarewanted.' j

KIN OXESS OF DOCTORS.? It is pleas-
ant to record the fact that nearly every
literary man or woman with whom I

have been acquainted, or whose lives T
have looked into, has found a generous l
and disinterested friend in a doctor. I
could, of my ownknowledge, tell many i
anecdotes of the sacrifices made to mer- j
ey by members of the profession; of I
continuous labor without a thought of !
recomj>ense; of anxious clays and nights j
ley sick or dying beds, without the re-i
mutest idea of a "feed' 1 may tellone? j
of a doctor, now himself gone home; j
ifwas related to me by Sir James Eyre,
M. D. Unfortunately i leave forgotten !
the name of the good physician; but'
there art;, no doubt, many to whom the >
story will'applvi Sir James called upon j
him?vtieh his earner was but commen- j
cing?-and saw his waiting room throng- \u25a0
ed with patients.

"Why," said he, "youmust begetting j
on famously."

"W t'li, i suvpo-? I em," was the an- ?
SWI-r: "but lot JUC -.11 this fact to you. j
Tii's morning I -have O-.NT: S patients.;
six of them givenae nothing?-'the sev-
enth gave m ? a guinea, which juhave:
given tot lie eighth." . "i-c 1

Suak a physician I'BOVulence sent to JThumbs Itoou. .... , .
1 \u25a0

Iris statodthat Ar!]ata:ttGcn. Thom-
as will sliordy >o!hp retir* 1* lip
desires toreside on a eott< >n estate which
he h:is bought iu Louisiana.

STOJTEWAJLX J tCHSM S 6BATE.

The church-yard in which poor
Stonewall lies 1.-5 just on the borders of

the town, and must iiave been a pretty
and neat little place of burhd before the
war. Ithas h> avv bcffe-s. of -Ho.:.- ro-

bes and the dark roses of tlie South a-

long its walks, and these were in rich-
est bloom when we paid our visit.
Beautiful white marble monuments
are scattered around in profusion; but
looking at their dates itwill be reen
that few of these have been erected
since the breaking out of the rebellion.
Death has bedn since then too busy in
the South to receive such honors hand
the long, close rows of freshly made

graves?more especially those of a doz-

en young cadets killed, at Newmarket
?had no other trophy or memorial
than, a small shingle sit the head of each,
bearing a brief and rudely j>rii!:ie-h in-

scription.
Tlxtvti 1y in the centre of the church-

yard is the grave of the groat rebel
leader?a little bank of earth sodded
with green clover, and with two little
dark boartfe (now probably chipped a-

way 1.-v r : "e hunters,'' at its head end
foot. Near to its head, also, a tall > re-
flag-siatf springs nakedly up L-.u ho

, air: and on this, until tarried ava;
MeCatisland in his retreat, bad waved

j a Confederate battle-fa z, work-' in
i threads of silk, nd gold, and s ? h-" by

i ceitfin dbaesefon sympathi?Hhg i \u25a0 ss-
jes of England?the Countess of Au?n-

; del and .surrey, if we remember right-
j ly, havingbc-n prominent in the work.

: This battle-flag, with a -entry in gray
: walking up and down beneath it, had
! formed ritonewall Jackson's only ruon-
j umcnt, and now bout had disappear*!.

.Suppose MeCauslaud had loft both
sentry and iiag on guard by that solitu-

! ry grave, wlio!selloves that either would
! have been disturbed? Wbu'.tlhotboth
! have been held sacred as portions of the
j tomb of a good and gallant soldier?
j At any rate this thing is very sure:

j that, if either or both had to be taken
away, the writer would have striven

! hard to shirk in his own person that
: peculiar tour of duty ; and this feeling
j so far as he could ascertain, was unani-
l mous amongst all his younger aasoci-

Jnst in rear of the flag-staff were two

| ha: i-ome white marble fornix enclosed
: within an iron railing?one sacred to

j the memory of the wife, and the other
! to that of the beloved cliii/i, of "Profe--
j r V I . J. JlU'rv -Cm i.j iii.. > irgi Juiihi i; i tflr;ry Institute.'' Doubtless bad the re-

; liolUon prospered, a splendid tomb
[ would in time have arivn to jdflrson's
! memory; and even a things are?so

j catholic is the admiration which valor
! rouses?\vt ' roui.i gladly contribute our
niite toward t the erection ?? \u25a0£ some sub
stantial memento to the great Genius

1 ?a- Genera! Lee was the great Itespec-
i tab'lityof the Sent! em vv.r.
j Lei it not harm es ;u the of
j our friend:;- c the ,al jjeague if we

! cot: vs.. th \v s- of having pglln!
i soti:-; dark rose.- of the South

?| ed them on Juc'kson's grave, taking a-

way inreturn ?reycrgnt|y and with un-
| co\ tied It ad.?vvMne few biadesof clo-
! ver wliich we have still preserved in a

locket, as >?; a r.f * lie war's most precious
relics, ?our flagrant "treason" in this
act having i:ee/s shared'at.the titer by

i an Officerof far higher position, whose
name as a cavalry leader on the Union
side was then a terror throughout the

| Shenandoah and Kanawha valleys.

GREELY OX CONFISCATION.?IIOR-
I ACE GREELY, reviewing a ferocious

speech latclydeliveredin Pennsylvania,
: urging confiscationif Southern proper-

j ty.says:
"Unless all history is a fable. theGov-

j eminent would realize next to nothing
from this wholesalec<mfisijttiph. Who
can recall an instance vrh-.rc-fn a treas-
ury was filled or a public d"bf extin-

-1 gnished by the proceeds <,f a confisca-
, tion? Yars.hais, judge--, ji4i)rniers, de-

nouncers, speculators, and the whole
I vulture tribe, whom the scent of a fat

' carcass called together, would" Jjcveme-
j suddenly and fahulottsly rWi; h.flfprc-

i ciousiitth net proceeds wofeld^veM,each
i the Tr. :..-;try, unitiummanature has
totally changed few year.-

I and of su4> change we am ge no e i-
' dence. .Worse than itic 'Souihe:.

{ people yon starve to death while vh
j iransforniation was in progress. No

i one wouldsow in dot: bt as to whosiiould
reap, no one would build, or ropuir, or
make any considerable improvement

j on land segue-'rated and about to be
| sold to the highest bidder; all would

j be stagnation, disgust, hesitancy?no
j one employing labor and no one choos-

! ing to addjo the valuation of a prop-
: erty he, with every scanty means, was
hoping to buy. In our deliberate judg-
ment, Mr. Stevens' proposition ifexe-

I euted, would kill more ot the blacks
than the war has sent to their graves

! and not many fewer of the whites."

Trial of Ilmcnon

CAIRO, Illinois, October 20.?The
trial of Emerson Etheridge was closed

; yesterday. The accused submitted his
i ease without argument, and is confident
1 of an acquittal, except, on the unim-

; porumt charges to which ho pleaded

i £ uilt
-
v- '

i THERE am atpreseut2,7*Lemploye< t

: male, and female, in the Treasury .Do-
; pari men! at Washington, There will
shortly be a reduction m tile number

j Tux; dcarh sentence of the Iqdum.
' chiefs vLihieSix " and
j plicated iu £kc* M!nmvota
1 iris" been suspended '"by the 'Prudent.

I A BosipN storekeeper tin*othotuiay
jduck i>j.

'".v his door the. f laannfr tidvtus
; tlVeiihgit: <: A hoy winded." TTicuext
! mottling, on opening tin. sdr re he found
i a little urchlu hi a tuj&ai, WucUed,
I "Iter? lie'K"

iijiii iiiii ni.ii.ijf. . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

:l.- l-k U.aX thot4ukof tbe*
Vwteim iveaerves.

'no* privates bf wash ..tobe
' mustered out, whileTuooJaeere do*not.


